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Executive Summary
Over 50 years of research demonstrate that family and 
community engagement in education is foundational 
for child development, student achievement, school 
improvement, and family and community wellbeing. 
Despite the compelling evidence, family and community 
engagement languishes at the periphery of educational 
systems and school improvements. There are a variety of 
reasons for this disconnect. Markedly, educators have few 
opportunities to learn and practice family and community 
engagement early in their preparation and throughout 
their careers. 

This Educator Preparation Framework for Family and 
Community Partnerships (The Framework) provides 
guidance to leaders in educator preparation programs 
(EPPs), state education agencies, schools, community 
organizations, families, other associations and educa-
tional systems. The Framework presents new processes 
and ideas for supporting educators to develop the 
knowledge, skills, and dispositions to engage in equi-
ty-focused family and community engagement.

Why Focus on Preparing Educators for Family and Community Engagement?
The benefits include: 

 � Strengthening student achievement and advancing 
educational equity 

 � Bolstering teacher quality

 � Supporting recruitment, retention, and 
diversification of the teacher workforce

 � Grounding educators in culturally relevant, 
responsive, and sustaining practice

 � Promoting systemic conditions to support family 
and community engagement 

 � Meeting and exceeding the needs of families, 
teacher candidates, and educators 

The Vision: The Family Engagement Core Competencies 
The Framework is built on a vision of educator prepa-
ration in which all educators and administrators have 
opportunities—starting at the earliest points in their 
preparation, and throughout their careers—to develop 
the knowledge, skills, and dispositions needed. The 
goals of educator preparation for family and community 
engagement are to facilitate and sca!old eight inter-
related core competencies that highlight the need to 
reflect, connect, collaborate, and co-lead. 

REFLECT: Educators reflect, respect, value, and honor 
the racial, cultural, and linguistic diversity of families and 
communities and embrace equity

CONNECT: Educators build trusting authentic and recip-
rocal relationships with families and foster community 
partnerships for learning and family wellbeing

COLLABORATE: Educators listen to, learn from, and 
co-create with families to promote learning pathways

CO!LEAD ALONGSIDE FAMILIES: Educators engage 
in lifelong learning with families and advocate with them 
for equitable systems change
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Barriers to Preparing Educators for Family and Community Engagement 
The Framework highlights barriers to family and com-
munity engagement in educator preparation. These 
include: 

 � A crowded curriculum in which family engagement 
is viewed as an “add-on”

 � Partner schools limit opportunities for candidates 
to engage families

 � Minimal focus on family engagement in state 
licensure requirements and lack of enforcement of 
these requirements

 � Lack of resources to support and recognize faculty 
in designing courses integrating a family-focus, and 
lack of family engagement familiarity among faculty

 � Weak or nonexistent statewide frameworks for 
family engagement

 � Li"le focus on family engagement in the 
accreditation process and a lack of family 
engagement professional standards

The Framework 
The Framework illustrates ways to advance family and 
community engagement in educator preparation. The 
Framework begins with the core beliefs and values of 
educator preparation in relation to family and commu-
nity engagement. It continues with the key partners 
engaged in educator preparation, including EPPs, state 
education agencies, schools, and family and commu-
nity partners. Then, the Framework presents a series of 
levers for these institutions to join together and reimag-
ine educator preparation for family and community 
engagement and to make systemic change. These levers 
include money, mandates, measuring and monitoring, 

methods, reimagining, and messaging, marveling, and 
motivation. Using these levers can lead to a variety of 
outcomes, including redesigned programs, enhanced 
coursework and field experiences, policy and systems 
change, improved evaluation systems, mobilization of 
family and community roles in educator preparation, and 
advocacy for educator preparation for family and com-
munity engagement. Ultimately this brings about: (1) 
interconnected educator preparation partnerships, (2) 
educators who are prepared, and (3) family and com-
munity engagement that is universally practiced, leading 
to improved student, family, and school outcomes. 
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Recommendations 
The Framework concludes by o!ering ten recom-
mendations to promote the preparation of family and 
community engagement in more e!ective and meaning-
ful ways. 

1. Co-design educator preparation programs in col-
laboration with families, schools, districts, and 
communities

2. Elevate, advocate for, and incorporate the knowl-
edge, assets, insights, and wisdom of families and 
communities in educator preparation

3. Refocus coursework and field experiences to 
o!er dedicated courses in family and community 
engagement 

4. Embed family and community engagement course-
work throughout educator preparation curriculum in 
addition to a standalone course

5. Provide education candidates meaningful clinical 
experiences with families and communities through 

authentic educator preparation collaboration with 
family, school, and community partners

6. Incorporate family and community engagement into 
existing professional standards, accreditation sys-
tems, and licensure processes

7. Develop robust systems for evaluating educator 
preparation and family and community engagement 

8. Leverage federal policies to support educator 
preparation for family and community engagement 

9. Champion educator preparation for family and com-
munity engagement as a priority among national and 
statewide education organizations and associations

10. Use professional credentials, including micro-cre-
dentials, in family and community engagement to 
supplement educator preparation and ongoing pro-
fessional learning throughout educators’ careers

Conclusion
Our hope and expectation is that this Framework 
inspires new ideas and changes in EPPs and state poli-
cies across the country. This Framework was developed 
to inform a broad audience of current or potential edu-
cator preparation partners, including faculty at EPPs, 
deans at colleges of education, building principals, 
superintendents, district sta!, parent leaders, and sta! 

at community-based organizations and state education 
agencies. The Framework uses family and community 
engagement case studies to illuminate, inspire, and 
exemplify excellent and developing work in educator 
preparation. The Framework also provides checklists 
with ideas for how to use the levers for change. 


